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Prematurely-born infants are exposed to multiple invasive procedures while in the intensive care unit.
Newborn rats and humans have similar behavioral responses to noxious stimulation. Previous studies
have shown that early noxious stimuli may alter dentate gyrus neurogenesis and the behavioral reper-
toire of adult rats. We evaluated the late effects of noxious stimulation administered during different
phases of development on two spatial memory tests; object recognition (OR) and Morris water maze
(WM) tests. Noxious stimulation was induced by an intra-plantar injection of complete Freund’s adjuvant
(CFA) on postnatal (P) day 1 (group P1) or 8 (P8). Control animals were not stimulated. Behavioral tests
were conducted on P60 in both male and female animals. In the WM, three domains were evaluated:
acquisition, probe trial performance and reversal re-acquisition. The number of Nissl stained cells in
the dentate granule cell layer was assessed by stereological counting. The OR test revealed that P1 male
rats had poor long-term memory compared to the control and P8 groups. In the WM, no short- or long-
term memory differences were detected between early postnatal-stimulated male and female rats and
their respective controls. However, the ability to find the hidden platform in a new position was reduced
in P1 male rats. The number of dentate granule cells in P8 males was higher than in all other groups. This
study demonstrates that noxious stimulation on P1 results in spatial learning deficits in male animals,
but does not disrupt the development of the hippocampus-dependent strategies of learning and memory.
 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Early postnatal noxious stimulation is a side effect of medical
care procedures used to treat prematurely born infants in the
intensive care unit (Carbajal et al., 2008; Simons et al., 2003).
Repetitive painful and stressful stimuli are known to induce long
lasting alterations in somatosensory and cognitive processing(Anand, 2000; Grunau, Whitfield, & Petrie, 1998; Grunau,
Whitfield, Petrie, & Fryer, 1994; Smith et al., 2011).
Rat pups have a strong validity to study the effects of early
neonatal noxious stimuli for several reasons: (1) Behavioral
responses to noxious stimulation are similar to those observed in
newborn humans (Guy & Abbott, 1992; Johnston, Stevens, Craig,
& Grunau, 1993). (2) At birth, the rat central nervous system is
incompletely formed, corresponding to that of a 24 week intra-
uterine human preterm neonate (Anand, Coskun, Thrivikraman,
Nemeroff, & Plotsky, 1999). (3) From a neurodevelopmental stand-
point, the first postnatal week of newborn rat pups corresponds to
gestational weeks 24–36 in human fetuses (Kim, Foy, & Thompson,
1996;Wilson, 1995). Despite this generic statement, it is important
to consider temporal differences for the development of each par-
ticular brain structure in rodents and humans (Clancy, Darlington,
& Finlay, 2001). Workman and colleagues created a general model
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evolution across several mammalian species while providing an
empirical basis to recognize maturational states. According to their
data, similarities in the onset of development of the dentate gyrus
granule cell layer in rodents and humans are in the range of 14%,
whereas those for neurogenic processes are in the order of 60%
(Workman, Charvet, Clancy, Darlington, & Finlay, 2013).
In rats, the application of a single early postnatal noxious stim-
ulus has been shown to increase hippocampal neurogenesis during
adulthood (Leslie et al., 2011; Lima et al., 2014). When similar
stimuli are delivered after postnatal day 21 (P21), however,
changes in the number of newly borne cells are no longer recorded.
This suggests that the neurogenic effects of noxious experiences
are limited to P1 and P8 (Malheiros et al., 2014).
The exact role of adult neurogenesis in learning and memory is
still a matter of debate (for review see (Lazarov, Mattson, Peterson,
Pimplikar, & van Praag, 2010)). However, one of the proposed the-
ories is that dentate gyrus (DG) cell proliferation may be involved
in the formation of temporal associations during acquisition and
retention (Aimone, Wiles, & Gage, 2006). In general, physiological
increases in dentate neurogenesis are positively correlated with a
better memory performance in adult animals (Kempermann &
Cage, 2002), a fact that is not necessarily true for pathological con-
ditions such as epilepsy (Avanzi et al., 2010; Cavarsan et al., 2013).
To date, the consequences of hippocampal neurogenesis follow-
ing noxious stimulation on learning and memory are still unclear.
In this study, we apply nociceptive stimuli to rats during P1 or P8.
Cognitive performance was evaluated on P60 using a modified ver-
sion of the Morris water maze that allows the assessment of
neurogenesis-dependent qualitative changes (Garthe, Behr, &
Kempermann, 2009).2. Methods
Protocols were approved by the Independent Ethics Committee
of the Universidade Federal de São Paulo (1378/09). All efforts
were made to minimize animal suffering and reduce the number
the minimum necessary.2.1. Subjects
Time-pregnant Wistar rats were obtained on the 14th day of
gestation from the Center for Development of Animal Models of
the Universidade Federal de São Paulo. Dams were housed individ-
ually in plastic cages and placed in the animal facility equipped
with an automatic temperature control system (23 ± 2 C), ventila-
tion, and a 12-h light–dark cycle (lights on at 7:00 AM). All litters
were studied from the first day of life (P1). Weight gain was mea-
sured with an electronic scale (sensitivity 0.1 g) on P1, P21, P40
and no differences could be detected among groups, as previously
reported by our group (Leslie, Guinsburg, Mello, & Covolan, 2008).
Pups weighting less than 5 g on P1 were not included in this study.
Animals were weaned on P21 and, from then on, housed in same-
sex groups of 8. All possible care was taken to avoid stress to the
dams and litters during the experimental protocol.
Forty pups (20 males and 20 females) underwent noxious stim-
ulation. Controls were 20 pups that were not submitted to noxious
manipulation. Weight gain was measured with an electronic scale
(sensitivity 0.1 g) on P1, P21, P40. No differences could be detected
among groups, as previously reported (Leslie et al., 2008). Vaginal
smears were obtained between 08:00 and 09:00 h to determine
the phase of the estrous cycle four consecutive days before behav-
ioral tests.2.2. Noxious stimulation
Our protocol for noxious stimulation has been previously
described (Leslie et al., 2011). Briefly, on postnatal days 1 or 8 rat
pups received a single intraplantar injection of an inflammatory
agent into the left hindpaw – the complete Freund’s adjuvant
(CFA; 25 ll, Sigma, Saint Louis, MI, US). Non-injected control
(CTL) animals were handled at the same time as experimental
pups. The timframe for the injections was chosen because P1 and
P8 correspond to human gestation weeks 24 (extreme prematu-
rity) and 38–40, respectively (Anand et al., 1999). All animals in
a single litter were assigned to a particular group (i.e. those receiv-
ing noxious or no stimulation at P1 or P8).
2.3. Object recognition
The object recognition (OR) task was adapted from previous
studies (Ennanceur & Delacour, 1988) and started on P60. Animals
were initially placed in the center of an open arena and allowed
20 min for habituation during 4 consecutive days. On training
day, two different objects (A and B) made with Lego toys that
were no more than 10 cm high were placed in the apparatus; ani-
mals were allowed to freely explore for 5 min (basal measure).
During testing day 1 to study short-term memory (STM), object B
was exchanged for a novel object (C). Rats were reintroduced into
the apparatus and allowed to explore for 5 min. Test phase two
was performed 24 h later to study long-term memory (LTM). Rats
were exposed to the object A and a completely new object (D). To
avoid confounds of lingering olfactory stimuli and preferences,
both objects and the arena were cleaned after each testing with
70% ethanol.
2.4. Morris water maze
A black round fiberglass pool, 170 cm in diameter and 50 cm
high, was filled to a depth of 25 cm with water (temperature:
26 ± 1 C). A transparent acrylic platform (9 cm diameter),
mounted on a transparent support, was placed in the center of
the northeast quadrant, 1–2 cm below the surface. The pool-
room measured 3.2  4.5 m and had several salient visual cues
on the walls.
In each swimming trial, rats were placed in the water facing the
wall of the pool at one of the following locations: south, southeast,
east or northeast, at random. The animal was then allowed to swim
until finding the hidden platform. If the rat did not find the plat-
form within 60 s, it was manually guided to it where the animal
remained for 15 s.
Each rat was subjected to a training phase that consisted of four
swimming trials/day for 5 consecutive days with an inter-trial
interval of 30 min. The platform position was changed after day
3 to the southwest quadrant and kept in the same position until
day 5. Twenty-four hours after the end of the training phase, the
platform was removed. Rats were randomly placed in the pool
and allowed to swim for 60 s. The time spent in the southwest
quadrant was recorded.
Scoring in both WM and OR was conducted from video-
recorded sessions using Ethovision (Noldus, Wageningen, The
Netherlands).
2.5. Histological and stereological analysis
One week after behavioral tests, five randomly chosen animals
from each group/sex were transcardiacally perfused. The whole
procedure was carried out randomly: Five animals from each
group/sex were chosen, received numbers and were allocated to
individual cages just before perfusion. These cages were kept in
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tity of each animal was revealed at the time of analysis of stereo-
logical data. Animals were anesthetized with chloral hydrate
(1 mg/kg, i.p.) and perfused with 100 ml of phosphate buffer, fol-
lowed by 450 ml of 4% paraformaldehyde. Thereafter, brains were
removed from the skull, immersed in 30% sucrose overnight and
cut on a cryostat (40-lm-thick sections). Sections were processed
for Nissl staining and used for cell counting. One hemisphere was
selected at random for estimating the number of cells. Stereologi-
cal analysis of Nissl-stained cells was performed using the Stereo
Investigator software (version 9.13, MicroBrightField, USA). The
optical fractionator method (West, Slomianka, & Gundersen,
1991) was used to estimate the total number of cells in the dentate
granule cell layer (100  oil objective). This method is independent
of volume measurements and thus unaffected by tissue shrinkage.
The sampling of tissue sections followed a systematic, uniform and
random scheme to ensure an equal probability of sampling from all
parts of the hippocampus. Thus, the analysis of the sections started
from a random position at the origin of the hippocampus. Every
6th section was included. A total of 11–13 sections containing
the hippocampal dentate granule cell layer were used for stereo-
logical examination. The contour delineations of hippocampal sub-
regions were defined according to the Paxinos and Watson atlas
(Paxinos & Watson, 2005) and were drawn using a 4  objective.
An investigator blinded (CA) to group has counted Nissl-stained
cells in the granule cell layer. Glial cells, characterized by smaller
size (<3 lm) as well as peculiar cytological features (dense bodies
and large nuclei surrounded by a sparse cytoplasm) were not
included in the estimates. After a pilot test evaluating the stereo-
logical counting method, each counting frame (30  30 lm) was
placed at an intersection of the lines forming a virtual grid
(250  150 lm) that was randomly placed by the software within
each subregion of interest. The optical dissector height (thickness)
was 12 lmwith a 1-lm top and bottom guard zone. The mean sec-
tion thickness measured at every other counting frame site was
used for the final calculation of cell counts. The total number of
cells was estimated using the number of cells counted at the dis-
sectors (Q), the section sampling fraction (ssf, number of sections
sampled per total sections), the area sampling fraction (asf, area of
section sampled per total area), and the height sampling fraction
(hsf, section thickness per dissector height). Thus, the total cell
population can be estimated from: N ¼ 1ssf  1asf  1hsf 
P
Q, where N
is the estimated total number of cells in the dentate granule cell
layer, and
P
Q is the total number of nuclei counted. As the esti-
mation of cell number is variable according to species, sex, age (for
review see (Housseini-Sharifabad & Nyengaard, 2007)), the preci-
sion of individual estimations expressed by a coefficient of error
(CE) was set at 60.03.2.6. Statistical analysis
Results are presented as the means ± SEM. Data obtained in the
OR task are presented as percentage of time exploring the new
object over the total time spent in the exploration of both objects.
Results were analyzed by repeated-measures analyses of variance
(RM-ANOVA) with group (CTL, P1, P8) and sex (male, female) as
variables. The test phase (basal, phase one or STM, phase two or
LTM) was considered as a within-subjects factor. Behavioral per-
formance in the water maze was measured as the latency (s), dis-
tance (cm) and velocity (cm/s) to reach the hidden platform. Scores
were compared with a RM-ANOVA. Group (CTL, P1, P8) and sex
(male, female) were considered as between-subjects and days 1
to 5 as within-subjects factors. Comparisons of the time spent in
the target quadrant and the number of dentate cells were con-ducted using two-way ANOVA followed by Newman–Keuls post
hoc test (Statistica 7 software). Significance was set at P < 0.05.3. Results
3.1. Object recognition
ANOVA results indicate that all groups spent a significantly
longer time exploring new objects in detriment of familiar ones
(F[4, 108] = 33.04; P < 0.001), with no interactions being recorded
between test phase and groups (F[4, 108] = 2.01; P = 0.09) or test
phase and sex (F[1, 108] = 0.50; P = 0.60). Comparisons between
basal and long-term phases revealed that animals in the CTL (F:
P < 0.03; M: P = 0.03) and P8 (F: P < 0.03; M: P < 0.02; Fig. 1) but
not the P1 group had a preference for novel objects. The % of time
spent exploring the familiar relative to the novel object in the test
session (24 h later or LTM) was significantly lower in the male P1
group as compared to P8 males (P < 0.01) or controls (P < 0.05)
(Fig. 1A).
3.2. Morris water maze
In the spatial version of Morris WM, all groups learned to locate
the hidden platform during the first 5 days of training
(F[4, 216] = 76.29; P = 0.00). Latency to find the platform was also
similar across groups [F(8, 216) = 0.68; P = 0.7]. On the fourth day,
the platform was placed in the opposite side of the pool. The anal-
ysis of the latency to find the platform in that day compared to pre-
vious days indicates the time spent coping with a new contingence.
Overall, all groups spent the same time finding the platform in the
new position, except for P1 males. This group had a significantly
higher latency to find the platform on day 4 compared to day 3
(26.84 ± 1.94 s vs 17.51 ± 2.17 s, P = 0.03; Fig. 2A).
In terms of distance covered, ANOVA results indicate an effect of
group (F[2, 54] = 4.81; P = 0.01) and sex (F[1, 54] = 16.59; P < 0.001)
but no group sex interaction (F[2, 54] = 0.84; P = 0.43). Distance
was progressively reduced over the five days of learning
(F[4, 216] = 57.68; P < 0.001). The distance covered on day 4 was sim-
ilar to day 3 in all groups (F[2, 54] = 0.54; P = 0.58).
The swimming velocity increased from the first to the fifth day
of training in all groups (F[4, 206] = 91.48; P = 0.001), with significant
effects of group (F[2, 54] = 7.49; P = 0.01), sex (F[1, 54] = 10.25;
P = 0.00) and day (F[4, 206] = 91.48; P = 0.00) but no interactions
among factors (F[8, 206] = 1.06; P = 0.38). An increase in swimming
speed was observed from days 3 to 4 (Fig. 2C) but no significant
differences were found across groups (F[82, 54] = 0.61; P = 0.54).
When the platform was removed on day six, females spent
more time in the target quadrant than males (F[1, 54] 4.84;
P = 0.03; Fig. 2D). In contrast, differences among P1, P8 and control
groups (F[2, 54] 0.89; P = 0.39) or the interaction between group and
sex (F[2, 54] 0.81; P = 0.44) were not significant. Control male ani-
mals spent less time exploring the target quadrant than its corre-
spondent female group (P < 0.03; Fig. 2D). The probe trial showed
that all animals learned to explore the last platform location. Rats
spent more time exploring the target quadrant (24.23 ± 0.71) than
the other quadrants – that is – right (10.98 ± 0.52) opposite
(10.96 ± 0.58), and left (13.87 ± 0.48; (F[3, 162] 88.01; P = 0.001).
3.3. Cell counting
Two-way ANOVA indicates an effect of age during noxious stim-
ulation (F[2, 24] = 5.25; P = 0.01) and sex (F[1, 24] = 5.45; P = 0.3) on
the number of cells in the dentate granule cell layer with no signif-
icant interaction between age and sex. The mean number of den-
tate cells/hemisphere in the CTL group (Male:
Fig. 1. Effects of neonatal noxious stimulation on long-termmemory during an object recognition task. Adult rats received CFA injections in the left hindpaw on postnatal day
1 (P1) or 8 (P8) and were tested on P60. Results are expressed as percent of time spent with a new object over the total exploration time spent with both objects (familiar and
new) during the training (Basal) or late session (LTM). Except for the P1 group (males and females), all animals showed a preference to explore the new object in the late test
session (⁄, P < 0.03). In A, the male P1 group explored the novel object for a shorter period of time in the late test session (LTM) as compared to the male P8 (#, P < 0.01) and
control groups (#, P < 0.05).
Fig. 2. Performance of animals measured by the (A) latency, (B) distance, and (C) velocity to reach the hidden platform in the reversal version of a water maze test. Adult rats
received CFA injections in the left hindpaw on postnatal day 1 (P1) or 8 (P8) and were tested on P60. All animals learned to find the hidden platform along the sessions
(Repeated Measures ANOVA, followed by Fisher post hoc test; ⁄ indicates P < 0.01). In A, animals displayed a similar latency to find the platform in the reversal position,
except for P1 males (#P = 0.03). In B, control female (#P = 0.02), P1 male (#P = 0.04) and female (#P = 0.04) groups had an increase in the distance covered. In D, females from all
groups spent more time in the target area than their group-correspondent males, with significant differences being recorded between control male and female groups (⁄
indicates P = 0.03). In E, the number of dentate granule cells is represented. Males from the P8 group had a higher number of cells as compared to all other groups (⁄ indicates
P 6 0.001). Data is represented as means ± SEM.
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P1 (Male: 1,244,835 ± 221165; Female: 1,054,283 ± 259,225).
While females from P8 were similar to other groups
(944,577 ± 197,265), P8 males had the highest number of cells
(2,542,730 ± 328,216; P 6 0.01).4. Discussion
This study investigated the effects of neonatal noxious stimula-
tion on spatial learning and memory tests in adult rats. The results
indicate that inflammatory nociceptive stimulation in the first
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when it is delivered (P1 or P8) and the sex of the animals. Short-
termmemory, as evaluated by the early phase of object recognition
test, was not affected, whereas long-term memory was reduced in
P1 males. In the Object Recognition test, the time spent exploring
the novel object relative to that spent exploring familiar objects
in the later session was significantly lower in the male P1 group
compared to males of other groups. Also, though all animals were
able to learn the task in the Morris water maze, changing the plat-
form location to its reversal position on day 4 showed that animals
from P1 male group had difficult in establishing a new strategy to
master the task successfully.
Clinical studies have reported correlations between early-life
stress and cognitive function later in life after the adjustment for
possible confounders (Brummelte et al., 2012; Doesburg et al.,
2013). However, during human studies individuals usually face
multiple and concomitant forms of stressors that may interfere
with the results (Vinall & Grunau, 2014) as well the individual
genetic make-up (Grunau et al., 2013). Animal models are thus
necessary to investigate the casual relationship between a specific
stressor in the neonatal period and its consequences during adult-
hood. In this sense, to understand the long-term consequences of
pain caused by invasive procedures in the neonatal intensive care
units on preterm humans, a series of studies have focused on a
model of induction of inflammatory nociception in newborn rats.
These have revealed that noxious stimulation induces changes in
the adult behavioral repertoire (Lima et al., 2014; Negrigo,
Medeiros, Guinsburg, & Covolan, 2011), resembling in some
aspects those reported in humans. Noxiously-stimulated neonate
rats have an increase in dentate hippocampal cell proliferation
after single (Leslie et al., 2011; Lima et al., 2014) or multiple expo-
sure to the inflammatory agent (Malheiros et al., 2014). It is notice-
able that both, behavioral changes and neurogenesis, during
adulthood are also regulated by sex.
In spite of important differences in threshold and tolerance, sex
differences in pain and analgesia have been neglected in clinical
studies, which are largely conducted in males. Experimental evi-
dence have demonstrated that the periaqueductal gray (PAG) and
its projections to the rostral ventromedial medulla (RVN) comprise
essential circuits for endogenous and exogenous analgesia
(Basbaum & Fields, 1984). Although these descending modulatory
projections are significantly more prominent in females, behav-
ioral results of inflammatory-induced nociception are preferen-
tially observed in males (Loyd & Murphy, 2006). Thus, sex
differences in neuroanatomical circuits in the midbrain (Loyd &
Murphy, 2014) and hippocampus (Lima et al., 2014; Negrigo
et al., 2011) may contribute to dimorphic behavioral responses to
noxious stimulation.
Lima and colleagues have shown that increases in dentate neu-
rogenesis in P1 or P8 male rats receiving a single noxious stimuli
was positively related with increased levels of BDNF and reduced
plasma corticosterone (Lima et al., 2014). Up to now it is still
unknown whether such neurogenic response is reparative or
occurs in response to the cell death induced by an early stressor.
Independent on the cause our initial hypothesis was that, with
an increased neurogenesis, adult male rats that experienced early
postnatal nociceptive stimulation would have a better perfor-
mance in hippocampal-dependent tasks as compared to non-
stimulated animals. The Morris water maze is a classical task to
assess spatial learning and reference memory (Morris, Garrud,
Rawlins, & O’Keefe, 1982). The inclusion of a platform reversal
phase after animals have learned to navigate in a given position
adds to the possibility of measuring the ability to cope with
changes in key aspects of that task, when previously learned con-
tingencies have to be changed in favor of new ones. In this sense,
it is notable that P1 noxious-stimulated male animals spent moretime and covered longer distances to cope efficiently with the
new task, in spite of having a similar swimming speed as compared
to the other groups. This is consistent with the reduced preference
of P1 male group to interact with the new object in the late phase
of object recognition test and indicates that P1 male animals have
deficits in long-term learning.
Given that 6–8 week-old adult generated dentate granule cells
are recruited into the hippocampal network during the learning
phase of the Morris WM (Kee, Teixeira, Wang, & Frankland,
2007), we hypothesize that nociceptive stimuli given on P1 or P8
could alter hippocampal-dependent spatial learning when animals
are tested on P60. One might initially conceive that animals receiv-
ing early noxious stimulation could develop abilities that will
improve their performance on spatial learning tasks (e.g. due to
an increase in dentate neurogenesis) (Lima et al., 2014). The cur-
rent results, however, show that noxious stimuli delivered on P1
or P8 did not increase the ability of male animals to recognize a
new, unknown object as compared to control to non-stimulated
controls.
Previous findings have shown that adult neurogenesis may be
involved in specific aspects of hippocampal function, such as the
acquisition of new information (Kempermann & Cage, 2002) and
the encoding of temporal cues (Aimone et al., 2006). We did not
observed any differences in the retention of new knowledge. Based
on that, our findings need to be further discussed in the context
dentate gyrus cell activation. Manganese-enhanced magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MEMRI) has been considered a sensitive tool to
access specific activation of cells populations in the central nervous
system (Silva & Bock, 2008). In adult rats that had been previously
noxious-stimulated on P1, the re-exposition to nociception results
in higher levels of MEMRI signal in the dentate gyrus of females
than males (Lima et al., 2014), despite of differences in neurogen-
esis between both sexes. Thus it is reasonable to consider that
under a new context, as used here to evaluate the reversal acquisi-
tion, what matters is not only the number of newborn dentate
granule cells, but how much of this cell population is recruited to
master the task. Following this rationale, we speculate that P1
noxious-stimulated females would have higher recruitment of
dentate granule cells than males, ensuring to them, but not to
males, the ability to cope with the new context. This, however, still
needs to be further investigated.Financial disclosure
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